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Balancing stability and flexibility in adaptive governance: an analysis of
tools available in U.S. environmental law
Robin Kundis Craig 1,2, Ahjond S. Garmestani 3, Craig R. Allen 4,5,6, Craig Anthony (Tony) Arnold 7,8, Hannah Birgé 6, Daniel A.
DeCaro 9, Alexander K. Fremier 10, Hannah Gosnell 11 and Edella Schlager 12
ABSTRACT. Adaptive governance must work “on the ground,” that is, it must operate through structures and procedures that the
people it governs perceive to be legitimate and fair, as well as incorporating processes and substantive goals that are effective in allowing
social-ecological systems (SESs) to adapt to climate change and other impacts. To address the continuing and accelerating alterations
that climate change is bringing to SESs, adaptive governance generally will require more flexibility than prior governance institutions
have often allowed. However, to function as good governance, adaptive governance must pay real attention to the problem of how to
balance this increased need for flexibility with continuing governance stability so that it can foster adaptation to change without being
perceived or experienced as perpetually destabilizing, disruptive, and unfair. Flexibility and stability serve different purposes in
governance, and a variety of tools exist to strike different balances between them while still preserving the governance institution’s
legitimacy among the people governed. After reviewing those purposes and the implications of climate change for environmental
governance, we examine psychological insights into the structuring of adaptive governance and the variety of legal tools available to
incorporate those insights into adaptive governance regimes. Because the substantive goals of governance systems will differ among
specific systems, we do not purport to comment on what the normative or substantive goals of law should be. Instead, we conclude
that attention to process and procedure (including participation), as well as increased use of substantive standards (instead of rules),
may allow an increased level of substantive flexibility to operate with legitimacy and fairness, providing the requisite levels of
psychological, social, and economic stability needed for communities to adapt successfully to the Anthropocene.
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INTRODUCTION
As the introductory and “role of law” (Cosens et al. 2017) articles
in this special feature (Chaffin et al. 2017) have made clear, the
goal of adaptive governance is to cope with change in social-
ecological systems (SESs). However, adaptive governance also
needs to work “on the ground,” i.e., it must not only effectively
manage changing SESs but also operate as a legitimate and
effective governance system that meets both the psychological
needs of the individuals governed and the socioeconomic needs
of the communities involved. Here, we focus on the structural and
procedural characteristics that emergent adaptive governance
systems will need in order to govern well. Specifically, because
adaptive governance arises to cope with change, it must pay real
attention to the problem of how to balance the need for increased
flexibility with continuing governance stability so that it can foster
adaptation to change without being perceived or experienced as
perpetually destabilizing, disruptive, and unfair.  
As is described in this special feature’s introductory article,
“governance” encompasses the means through which a
community chooses its collective goals, makes decisions, and takes
action to achieve the chosen goals. As other articles in this feature
have noted, governance encompasses not only government, but
also the relationship between government and society and less
formal institutions. “Stability” in governance institutions refers
to the persistence over time, in the same or similar form, of
governance structures (e.g., the branches of government and their
implementing bodies at all levels, the rule of law,
nongovernmental governance institutions such as industry
groups); of substantive rules, standards, and norms; and of
procedural requirements and opportunities, including public and
interest group participation. “Flexibility” refers to the degree of
latitude possible within a given governance structure (e.g., swings
from conservative to liberal perspectives); within its substantive
rules, standards, and norms (e.g., discretion in interpretation,
implementation, and application; exceptions and variances;
amendments); and within its procedural requirements (e.g., the
use of more or less formal procedures or abbreviated procedures)
without fundamentally breaching or displacing the governance
system as a whole (as, at the extreme, in a revolution). Importantly,
however, structure, substance, and procedure are three distinct (if
interrelated) aspects of governance systems, and the design for
stability or flexibility within each aspect can differentially affect
the legitimacy and effectiveness of the overall governance system.
For example, no matter how attentive a system is to inclusive
participation and procedural due process, it will not be perceived
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as legitimate if  the substantive rules discriminate against
important subgroups within the governed community.
Conversely, substantive rules that are initially sound may become
unfairly outdated if  governance structures do not allow for their
periodic amendment, or they may come to be perceived as
illegitimate if  their application in practice is arbitrary.  
The Anthropocene warrants a more comprehensive examination
of the stability-flexibility balance in the governance of SESs and
the tools available (Ruhl and Fischman 2010) to adjust and
calibrate that balance to accommodate new and different
ecological realities (Doremus 2010, Ruhl 2011, Camacho and
Glicksman 2016). It is now recognized that not all aspects of
governance systems need to be equally flexible or equally stable.
In property law, for example, allowable forms of land ownership
can be traced to William the Conqueror’s imposition of a feudal
system on England in 1066. In contrast, landlord-tenant
relationships and real estate contracting have evolved to
encompass contemporary norms of consumer protection, and
20th century introductions of zoning and land-use planning have
achieved widespread acceptance as a means to address the
particular problems of crowded cities (Rabin 1984, Sprankling
and Coletta 2012). Thus, a range of approaches to balancing
stability and flexibility can operate simultaneously to address
different issues, particularly in light of other potentially
confounding issues such as resource uncertainly and politics
(Biber and Eagle 2015). Ecologists have long known that SESs
are not static and that there is no “balance of nature” responsive
to top-down, command-and-control governance (Holling 1973,
Holling and Meffe 1996). However, governance entities have been
reluctant to acknowledge this truth. This failure to adjust
governance institutions to ecological realities is quickly becoming
critical because global climate change is now accelerating
ecological variability (Craig 2010a, Steffen et al. 2015),
obliterating any illusion that SESs are systems in balance. As a
result, at least some aspects of governance systems must become
more flexible to accommodate the increasingly changing (and
increasingly perceptibly changing) ecological systems on which
human societies depend (Camacho 2009, 2011, Craig 2010a, 
Doremus 2010, Ruhl 2011, Flatt 2012, Zellmer 2012, Camacho
and Glicksman 2016) because the persistence of prior rules and
management approaches (stability) in this world of accelerating
change is itself  becoming a source of destabilization
(Baumgartner and Jones 2015). In other words, as past
perceptions of relative stationarity are rapidly eroded by forces
such as climate change and globalization, old governance
mechanisms that emphasize stabilization are no longer tenable
and are likely to exacerbate destabilization through inadvertent
feedbacks. As a result, we require governance mechanisms that
strategically maintain stability while flexibly accommodating,
rather than rigidly repressing, unknown variability sure to arise
on a rapidly changing planet.  
Here, we examine psychological and sociological insights and the
legal tools available to help achieve situation-appropriate
calibrations of stability and flexibility in the governance systems
that emerge to deal with a changing world. Although, by
definition, there will never be a single formula for successful
adaptive governance, adaptive governance systems can employ a
variety of tools that will provide increased capacity to flexibly
respond to social-ecological changes while maintaining sufficient
stability to be deemed legitimate governance supportive of
productive and viable communities. It is not our aim to proscribe
specific substantive and normative goals for the governance of
the Anthropocene, recognizing that specific goals will necessarily
have to differ by location and adaptive situation (Zellmer and
Gunderson 2009). Instead, we conclude that attention to process
and procedure (including public and interest group participation),
as well as increased use of substantive standards instead of rules,
may allow an increased level of substantive flexibility to operate
with legitimacy and fairness, providing the requisite levels of
psychological, social, and economic stability needed for
communities to adapt successfully to the Anthropocene.
TRADE-OFFS ASSOCIATED WITH STABILITY AND
FLEXIBILITY IN GOVERNANCE: THE NEED FOR A
WORKABLE BALANCE
Virtues of stability in governance
Stability is most important in the structural aspect of governance;
recurring revolutions or military coups are the quintessential
definition of destructive and destabilizing governance.
Nevertheless, substantive and procedural stability are also
important. Static laws, policies, and social norms, coupled with
adequate process and transparency, provide predictability,
enhance compliance and enforcement, provide a foundation of
security, and encourage investment in productive enterprises
(Levi-Faur 2012).  
The sources of stability in governance arrangements are many
and interconnected. Shared understandings among actors
regarding appropriate behavior in different settings support
predictability because actors develop stable expectations in
relation to one another. For instance, in some river basins in New
Mexico, USA, the State Engineer manages to avoid putting senior
water rights holders in the position of having to cut off  completely
junior water rights holders, rather than strictly following the
administration of priority water rights (Hall 2002). Such a norm
allows more irrigators access to water for longer periods of time.  
In addition to shared norms, predictability is supported by shared
rules about what actions are allowed or forbidden, information
that must be developed and communicated with others, and
penalties for violating rules. For example, property rights systems
define who holds what types of authority in relation to whom
regarding resources. Holding property rights in a resource often
allows actors a voice in how the resource is to be governed. For
instance, water rights holders in Colorado, USA, are allowed to
participate in water court proceedings, whereas actors without
water rights face high barriers to entry.  
Slowly changing configurations of norms, rules, and property
rights allow people and organizations to engage in collective
endeavors that generate benefits over long periods of time,
benefits that no single actor alone could achieve. The stability
created by governance arrangements allows people and
organizations to learn about one another and the resources that
they jointly manage and share, to plan for future contingencies
such as drought or flooding, to invest in long-term activities, and
to experiment with different forms of productive enterprises.
Some level of stability is required for these activities to emerge.
For example, the very complex “Law of the River” for the
Colorado River, USA has provided the necessary stability in
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defining rights to water in the river to allow for experiments in
adaptive management in Glen Canyon, USA and creative water
storage solutions with Mexico.
Danger of rigidity
Nevertheless, too much stability, and the resulting predictability
and consistency, comes with a price: rigidity. Rigidity defines
governance systems that persist with the same activities and
routines even though those actions are not well suited for the
setting, especially when there are alternative governance
arrangements that would likely enable greater benefits for
communities and societies. This inability to adapt is often termed
a rigidity trap (e.g., Carpenter and Brock 2008).  
Rigidity exhibits a variety of forms. One form is the inability of
a governance institution (such as a legislature or a court) to
recognize and act on changing community and societal values.
For example, courts and legislatures implementing the western
prior appropriation doctrine for water rights have been reluctant
to prioritize in-stream uses of water, be it for protecting aquatic
species and habitat, improving water quality, or permitting
recreational uses, despite western society’s increasing valuation
of these aquatic amenities. Another form of rigidity is the inability
to recognize or act on threats to ecosystems’ productivity such as
land-use practices that fragment a landscape or water diversions
from streams and rivers that threaten to decouple rivers from
flood plains. Too much rigidity in governance systems can thus
clearly interfere with good governance. Rigidity in federal
administrative law, for example, thwarts increased efforts by
federal agencies to engage in adaptive management (Ruhl and
Fischman 2010).  
Growing disjunction between governance arrangements, the
requirements for ecosystems to persist in desirable states, and the
values of different actors and communities threaten the viability
of the governance arrangements by provoking conflict,
heightening uncertainty, and undermining collective action. In
time, systems trapped in rigidity almost inevitably confront some
crisis in resource availability or management. These crises can
both escalate the level of conflict within the SES and lead to new
and, hopefully, more adaptive, governance arrangements (Chaffin
et al 2014a).
Virtues of flexibility in governance
Governance systems require at least a modicum of flexibility
because social systems are complex and adaptive (Holling 2001,
Levi-Faur 2012). Thus, as is true in all governance structures, for
adaptive governance, “flexibility is a prerequisite for
accommodating changes in the environment of the organization
and adapting public services to changing demand patterns” (Levi-
Faur 2012:197).  
As Cosens et al. (2017) suggest, flexibility in governance is what
allows societies to adjust governance patterns to reflect new social
norms, that is, to adapt. However, it must be recognized that
adaptation is not always smooth because it often upsets
entrenched interests. For example, the 20th century American
Civil Rights movement, which elevated the political statuses of
minorities and women, came with violence and struggle,
underscoring the potentially destabilizing effects of both too
much rigidity in governance systems (e.g., the long-term denial
of rights to minorities and women) and the exercise of flexibility
in the insistence on enfranchisement. Similarly, the emergence of
potential new governance systems in the Klamath River basin
(Chaffin et al. 2014a) only came after years of polarizing litigation
and a threat of violence.
Danger of arbitrariness
The primary public policy danger of too much flexibility in
governance is arbitrariness. Important public values such as equal
treatment, due process, and procedural fairness depend on stable
governance institutions and consistent administration (Levi-Faur
2012, Cosens and Williams 2012, Cosens 2013). As such,
governance systems often try to eliminate at least the worst forms
of arbitrariness. For example, in administrative law, an agency’s
consistency in interpreting and applying the law can be a critical
consideration by the reviewing court, helping to minimize the
randomness in treatment of regulated entities that might
otherwise emerge among multiple agency offices and a plethora
of agency staff  (Dotan 2005). Consistency reduces both
transaction costs within institutional processes and uncertainty
and anxiety among the governed, as well as promotes basic
fairness (Levi-Faur 2012, Cosens and Williams 2012, Cosens
2013).
Ongoing search for balance: example of the U.S. Constitution
The importance of avoiding arbitrary governance (i.e., of
constraining governance flexibility) is obvious in both the
structure created by and the substance and procedures contained
within the U.S. Constitution. Structurally, one of the overall goals
of the drafters of the Constitution was to constrain the
government’s ability to devolve into monarchy or dictatorship. As
such, separation of powers is an important structural principle
of U.S. governance. Substantively, however, the Constitution also
limits the ability of government to treat its citizens arbitrarily.
Article I, for example, constrains the authority of Congress, giving
it only enumerated powers (§ 8) and explicitly prohibiting
Congress from engaging in certain kinds of arbitrary behavior
with regard to American citizens, e.g., limiting the suspension of
habeas corpus to times of rebellion and invasion, and expressly
forbidding bills of attainder and ex post facto laws that could
upset settled expectation (§ 9).  
The importance of avoiding arbitrariness, however, is most
obvious in the Constitution’s provisions that constrain how
governments can interact with citizens, found primarily in the Bill
of Rights and the post-Civil War Civil Rights Amendments. These
amendments, moreover, demonstrate the important role of
procedure in balancing stability and freedom from arbitrariness
with flexibility. In addition to preserving basic freedoms such as
freedom of speech and of religion (Amendment 1), the
constitutional amendments also restrict the government
(generally both federal and state governments) from arbitrarily
interfering with citizens’ lives. These constraints on arbitrary
action include the often-litigated Fourth Amendment’s insistence
that there be no searches and seizures without a warrant based
on probable cause, and the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments’
guarantees that no person will “be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor shall private property
be taken for public use, without just compensation.” Notably,
however, procedures add flexibility to these constraints: citizens
can almost always consent to any government intrusion that they
find appropriate; police officers can obtain warrants in the case
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of legitimate law enforcement; governments can deprive citizens
of life, liberty, and property so long as constitutionally adequate
procedures are followed and, in the case of property,
compensation is paid. Like all workable governance systems,
therefore, even the U.S. Constitution does not impose rigid
inflexibility on its constituents. Instead, it creates a stable structure
and set of rules that simultaneously provide for incursions. The
U.S. Constitution thus suggests that, at some deeper level,
flexibility is a component of, rather than an alternative to, stable
governance regimes (Bednar 2008).
THE DRIVER OF GOVERNANCE CHANGE IN THE
ANTHROPOCENE: CLIMATE CHANGE AND STABILITY
AND FLEXIBILITY IN ECOSYSTEMS
Management of SESs requires governance systems that
acknowledge the fundamental reality of those systems, which is
change. Although change is fundamental to all complex systems,
climate change is accelerating the pace, magnifying the scale, and
increasing the uncertainty of that change, warranting new
governance responses such as adaptive governance (Camacho
2009, 2011, Craig 2010a, Doremus 2010, Ruhl 2011, Flatt 2012,
Zellmer 2012, Camacho and Glicksman 2016). We next review
these ecological realities and their implications for governance.
Recognition of continuous change in ecosystems
For many centuries, the equilibrium view of natural systems as
steady-state systems dominated human thinking (Botkin 1992).
This view assumed that thermodynamic laws govern ecological
systems and that fluctuations away from a stable center were
random noise, were undesirable, and were not essential system
functioning (Sullivan 1996). However, ecologists have come to
appreciate ecological variability as an essential component of
ecological functioning. Indeed, ecosystems do not come to rest at
an equilibrium in the absence of disturbance. They are instead
both highly variable and adaptive in that they continually change
in response to conditions to improve their odds of survival and
success (Mitchell 2009).  
The understanding of ecosystem management is similarly
evolving. Natural resource managers no longer consider
nonlinear, threshold responses to management actions as
aberrations from the expected outcome. In the late 20th century,
equilibrium views of ecosystems were replaced with an
understanding that ecosystems display linear and nonlinear
responses, tipping points, multiple alternative states, and cross-
scale interactions (Gunderson and Holling 2002, Walker and Salt
2006, Peters 2015). An acknowledgment that scale is essential to
disentangling complexity was also emerging in the literature
(Bosserman 1983, Holling 1992, Levin 1992). Both intra- and
cross-scale dynamics are important (Peterson et al. 1998) and
affect the production of ecosystem services and emergent
properties of systems such as resilience. Within a scale, the
dynamics of collapse and renewal have been described as adaptive
cycles, and the hierarchical set of nested adaptive cycles that
characterize a system have been described as a panarchy
(Gunderson and Holling 2002, Allen et al. 2014). In a panarchy,
the collective intra- and cross-scale interactions give rise to
complex behaviors (Holling et al. 2002, Allen et al. 2014).
Although complex systems are unpredictable in detail, they are
also self-organizing and resilient. Self-organizing systems
comprise an array of interacting components with no central
control (Mitchell 2009). Their collective activity gives rise to
increasing complexity as their diversity of components and scales
increases. They are also adaptive, learning and evolving in
response to changing conditions to improve survival odds
(Mitchell 2009). In a nutshell, ecosystems are profoundly complex
and do not respond consistently over the long term to top-down
management.  
As human populations continue to expand, so does the demand
for ecosystem services. When translated into environmental and
natural resources governance, these demands often result in
management that maximizes the current output of specific
ecosystem services. However, the long-term societal reliance on
productive ecosystems requires an approach that fosters resilience
of desirable system states (Walker and Salt 2006). The temptation
to manage for the maximized output of a single product (e.g.,
timber or cod) without acknowledging potential future thresholds
or the possibility of a nonlinear response to human action
undermines the entire system, as humans have observed
repeatedly (Scheffer et al. 2001).
Climate change complications
Climate change is currently a major destabilizing force in SESs.
In complex systems, intrinsic processes and structures are both
the effect of self-organization and perpetuate self-organization.
Emergent from this set of feedbacks in ecosystems are the services
on which humanity depends (Birgé et al. 2014). Climate change
is rapidly altering ecological feedbacks, threatening to undermine
the ecological resilience of SESs (Benson and Craig 2014). When
a system’s defining processes or structures are undermined beyond
some threshold, the entire system may lose its integrity and enter
an alternative state (Scheffer et al. 2001). Climate change can
induce these relatively fast shifts, setting in motion complex and
often unpredictable ecological regime shifts, which may in turn
destabilize current government systems and economic and
political arrangements as the rate of ecosystem services
generation on which societies depend falls sharply or even halts.  
For example, climate change is rapidly altering global temperature
and precipitation patterns and ocean chemistry (Milly et al. 2008,
IPCC 2014). One result of these effects is mass migrations of
species (Ruhl 2008), creating new species assemblages and food
webs with unpredictable endpoints. Some of these range
expansions, such as that of the pine beetle in the U.S. Mountain
West and Canada, are visibly destructive to human interests
(Carroll 2006). Other ecosystems such as the Arctic tundra are
shifting across ecological thresholds (Allen et al. 2009). Still others
such as coral reefs may simply disappear (Craig 2015). Systems
that have been optimized for specific services, such as development
of rivers for hydropower (Cosens and Fremier 2014) or irrigation
(Birgé et al. 2014), may have less latitude for absorption of
disturbance and may be more vulnerable to shifts to less desirable
states as climate change proceeds.  
Climate change thus exacerbates the ecological reality of
continuous change in both magnitude and pace. Moreover, “[b]
ecause of ‘committed’ warming—climate change that will occur
regardless of the world’s success in implementing mitigation
measures, a result of the already accumulated greenhouse gases
(‘GHGs’) in the atmosphere—what happens to social-ecological
systems over the next decades, and most likely over the next few
centuries, will largely be beyond human control” (Craig
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2010a:14). To an increasing extent, the past is no longer a reliable
predictor of potential ecological management issues.
Implications for governance
Although ecologists have accepted that SESs operate in
continuous states of change, many environmental and natural
resource governance systems have not yet accommodated even
the most benign expectations of change, let alone the potentially
widespread destabilization that climate change is causing. For
example, with a few notable exceptions (e.g., local land-use law),
much U.S. environmental and natural resources law remains
grounded in a preservationist paradigm, emphasizing
maintenance of and restoration to baseline historical conditions
(Craig 2010a). While such governance regimes give the illusion of
stability, they assume a predictability and reversibility of
ecological states that modern ecological studies and resilience
theory flatly contradict (Craig 2010a). In the American West, for
example, much water planning still largely relies on historical
precipitation patterns and hydrographs for guidance, effectively
assuming stationarity in the resource. However, as Milly et al.
(2008:573) argue in this context, “stationarity is dead.” It can no
longer be assumed that “natural systems fluctuate within an
unchanging envelop of variability” (Milly et al. 2008:573).
Similarly, the U.S. Endangered Species Act seeks to preserve and
recover species within their historic ranges, producing an
uncomfortable fit with species migrations in the Anthropocene
(Ruhl 2008).  
There is also increasing recognition that the underlying dynamics
driving social-ecological change are transforming because of
climate change, producing a level of uncertainty that demands
response. Natural systems, under the added pressure of a
changing climate, will vary in ways that are difficult to anticipate.
Thus, readjusting the stability-flexibility trade-offs in
environmental governance is critical, both to recognize and
respond better to dynamic SESs and also to recognize and respond
better to uncertainty. The challenge society faces as the planet it
relies on changes is that failure to adapt our governance systems
by increasing their flexibility will lead to the collapse of SESs, yet
failure to balance stability with increased flexibility could lead to
the same result in economic and political systems (Victor 2012,
Cosens and Williams 2012, Porter 2015).  
Theorists have advocated a variety of approaches to correct this
governance nonsequitur, but they also place different emphases
on the need for more flexibility vs. the need to preserve governance
stability (Doremus 2010, Ruhl 2011, Camacho and Glicksman
2016). Some researchers, for example, focus on the immediate
need to increase governance flexibility and advocate that new
theoretical frameworks and tools be incorporated into
environmental and natural resources law, from principled
flexibility (Craig 2010a) and resilience thinking (Cosens 2010,
2012, 2013, Craig and Benson 2013, Benson and Craig 2014) to
adaptive management (Ruhl and Fischman 2010, Craig and Ruhl
2014) and the promotion of adaptive governance (Chaffin et al.
2014b, Green et al. 2015, Camacho and Glicksman 2016). Other
scholars focus on how to maintain stability as environmental
governance is improved for the Anthropocene such as by
advocating for incremental adjustment (Cosens and Williams
2012) or by advocating that greater attention be paid to legitimacy
when implementing adaptive measures (Cosens 2013) and other
modifications (Ruhl 2008, Cosens and Williams 2012, Flatt 2012,
Garmestani and Allen 2014).  
Regardless of the approach, however, the adoption of these
mechanisms has been limited. Hence, it is worth examining the
range of psychological and theoretical insights regarding, and
legal tools available to adjust, the balance of flexibility and
stability in governance for a changing world.
PSYCHOLOGICAL INSIGHTS REGARDING THE
BALANCING OF STABILITY AND FLEXIBILIY IN
ADAPTIVE GOVERNANCE
As any politician knows, the psychological perceptions of the
persons being governed matter regarding how a governance or
legal system actually functions. Environmental psychology is rife
with studies demonstrating major psychological barriers to legal
innovation (Castro 2012), climate change policy (Cornforth
2009), and adaptive environmental governance (Swim et al. 2009,
Moser and Ekstrom 2010). It is imperative that legal scholars
understand certain fundamental psychological principles of
stability, adaptation, and policy acceptance to anticipate potential
barriers to adaptive governance and address them in legal design.
Many factors affect social acceptance and feasibility of adaptive
environmental governance (DeCaro et al. 2017). We next describe
the role of trust, legitimacy, and fundamental needs in striking a
balance between stability and flexibility in adaptive governance.
These principles give insight into potential design features of
adaptive legal frameworks that may help society navigate difficult
transitions in response to climate change.  
One of government’s first tasks is to establish legal systems that
help societal stakeholders develop trust in one another,
government itself, and a secure future so that stakeholders can
make and honor long-term agreements and work together to solve
complex social-ecological dilemmas such as adaptation to climate
change (Ostrom 1998, Parks et al. 2013). Hence, legal systems
facilitate the stability necessary for societal cooperation (Hardin
1968). Contemporary environmental law tends to create this
stability through “stationarity,” i.e., policies and procedures that
largely resist change (Craig 2010a, Green et al. 2015). Hence,
stability is commonly equated with lack of change. Government
officials and members of the general public also generally prefer
stationarity, resisting legal innovation (e.g., Castro and Mouro
2011, Gifford and Comeau 2011), especially when it would alter
existing power relationships, the economy, or lifestyles (DeCaro
et al. 2017). This poses a significant challenge for legal scholars
of adaptive governance. How can legal frameworks transition
toward adaptive governance without completely alienating the
societal stakeholders who depend on stable legal systems for
security?  
We propose that the answer lies in “good governance,” i.e.,
elements of governmental procedures such as transparency,
accountability, inclusiveness, and fairness (Chaffin et al. 2014a)
that build trust and establish governmental legitimacy (Cosens
2013). It is important for governance in the Anthropocene to be
perceived as legitimate and trustworthy, particularly when
increased management flexibility is the goal (Cosens 2013),
because these sentiments promote policy acceptance and help
stakeholders tolerate uncertainty (Frey et al. 2004, Tyler 2006,
DeCaro et al. 2017). Legitimacy and trust are vital substitutes for
personal control and certainty in contemporary society (Tyler
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2006). People cede authority to legitimate leaders, organizations,
and institutions, and look to them for guidance during times of
crisis (Burger 1989, Tyler 2006). Legitimacy in governance builds
trust (e.g., Tyler and Degoey 1995), helping to maintain societal
order and create a sense of security, which aids in cooperation
(Ostrom 1998, 2010), even while major elements of the law or
environmental governance systems undergo significant change
(e.g., Lafon et al. 2004, Leach and Sabatier 2005, McComas et
al. 2011). Thus, rather than design for stationarity, legal systems
can design for security.  
Esty (2006) and Cosens (2013) have identified five overlapping
sources of legitimacy for adaptive governance: (1) results-based
legitimacy, derived from the fact that decisions are based on
objective expertise and the results can be determined to be good;
(2) order-based legitimacy, based on the fact that rules are clear,
stable, and publicly available; (3) systemic legitimacy, based on
the existence of checks and balances among institutions; (4)
deliberative legitimacy, based on the inclusion of a public
dialogue in the process of decision making; and (5) procedural
legitimacy, derived from an open and transparent process of
decision making and an explanation for the choices made. These
aspects of good governance increase perceptions of legitimacy
(Tyler 1990, 1998) and promote trust by supporting fundamental
psychological needs for procedural justice (fair decision-making
procedures; Tyler and Degoey 1995, Tyler 2006), security
(orderliness and predictability; DeCaro et al. 2015), and self-
determination (being able to pursue important societal goals in
ways that align with one’s core values; Ryan and Deci 2006,
Moller et al. 2006). Court decisions (Gibson et al. 1998), law
enforcement and environmental regulation (Tyler 1998, Ostrom
2010), environmental policy innovation (Attari et al. 2009,
Lavergne et al. 2010), and government agency activities (e.g.,
Lafon et al. 2004, Turner et al. 2014) have been shown to benefit
from these legitimacy-enhancing provisions, improving
acceptance, compliance, and cooperation (Frey et al. 2004,
DeCaro and Stokes 2008, 2013).  
In the next two sections, we discuss the characteristics of
governance systems and aspects of substantive law that may
increase the likelihood of successfully balancing stability and
flexibility. Many of these legal mechanisms incorporate the
elements of good governance and legitimacy outlined above. For
example, planned windows of opportunity for amendment,
review, and public input on government agency activity (Craig
and Ruhl 2014), which permit change at predetermined times
and ensure governmental transparency and accountability, not
only enhance predictability (orderliness) during change, but also
increase legitimacy by incorporating provisions for fair decision
making, appeal, and public participation, demonstrating
elements of order-based, deliberative, and procedural legitimacy.
Regulatory floors and ceilings grant additional decision-making
authority to governance units, promoting their self-
determination, but also constrain this discretion with standards
that uphold rigorous scientific problem solving and require
evidence-based decision making (results-based legitimacy;
Garmestani and Benson 2013). Thus, even if  ecosystems and
governance systems undergo significant change because of
major stressors such as climate change, environmental
stakeholders may derive a sense of security in the procedures
used to make important decisions about environmental
governance and develop trust in governance authorities
(Lawrence et al. 1997), helping to ease difficult transitions and
encourage better cooperation (Cosens 2013, DeCaro et al. 2017).  
There are no panaceas for complex social-ecological dilemmas
(Ostrom 2007). For example, there is growing distrust of formal
governments and their institutions in contemporary U.S. society
because of historical mismanagement, including participatory
and environmental justice components, which are essential to
perceived legitimacy (Arnstein 1969, Bullard and Johnson 2000,
National Civic League 2013). However, with sufficient precaution
(Reed 2008), and genuine commitment to good governance
(DeCaro and Stokes 2008, 2013), it may be possible to improve
legitimacy to support adaptive environmental governance
(Cosens 2013, DeCaro et al. 2017).  
Furthermore, factors other than legitimacy affect tolerance of
change (DeCaro et al. 2017) and the human capacity for
adaptation (Armitage 2007). For example, the individual and
collective phenomenon of framing, i.e., perceiving the world
through mental frameworks or schema that represent meaning,
shapes the legal and governance regimes. Arnold (2014) has
identified at least sixteen different frames of watersheds that are
imbedded in U.S. law (e.g., watershed as water supply, watershed
as drainage sink for waste, watershed as aquatic habitat). When
individuals and groups persist in seeing a problem through a
particular frame, the governance institutions that arise from and
support this frame become relatively stable. However, humans,
both individually and collectively, have the capacity to engage in
reframing, which is seeing the world through a different mental
framework or even shifting the dominant frame by which they
act. The phenomenon of reframing contributes to the adaptive
capacity of governance institutions, as well as the multiplicity of
applicable legal regimes, thus creating flexibility (Arnold 2014).
Additional approaches to balance stability and flexibility better
that may enhance humankind’s ability to cope with rapid and
often unexpected change are discussed next in detail.
DESIGNING GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES TO
BALANCE STABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY
To be effective and legitimate, adaptive governance systems must
successfully balance stability and flexibility at the system level.
Thus, the structure and design of governance, i.e., the division of
authorities, definitions of those authorities, and requirements
governing the interaction of authorities with the populations
subject to them, is a key consideration in successfully balancing
flexibility and stability in adaptive governance and other new
governance systems that emerge to cope with the Anthropocene.
Political scientists and policy scholars have paid careful attention
to designing robust governance systems (Ostrom 1990, Filippov
et al. 2004, Bednar 2008). The basic premise is that collective
action rarely emerges spontaneously. Rather, collective action is
a function of governance systems that provide stability and
predictability while simultaneously allowing for change. We next
examine tools for balancing stability and flexibility in governance
at the system level, examining the characteristics that will help to
make emerging adaptive governance structures successful.
Characteristics of governance systems that successfully balance
stability and flexibility
Governance systems that exhibit the following general
characteristics are more likely to be robust to a variety of
ecological, economic, political, and social disturbances (Bednar
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2008). In other words, these characteristics have the potential to
provide predictability while concurrently allowing for flexibility.
Shared decision making
Most U.S. environmental governance systems consist of multiple
venues in which actors come together to make shared decisions.
For instance, the governing arrangements for the New York City
watersheds that protect the quality of drinking water for the city’s
millions of residents and visitors are administered by several
venues. One develops and implements different programs among
the towns and villages in the watersheds (New York Department
of State 1997, Hanlon 2015), another monitors the agreement’s
implementation (New York Department of State 1997), and the
New York City Department of Environmental Protection
administers the watershed rules and regulations.  
These and other venues support stability in different ways. Diverse
interests and values are represented among the venues. Allowing
a diversity of values to be represented in different decision-making
venues permits the governance system to be responsive to the
interests residing in the watersheds, which also enhances its
legitimacy. Multiple venues may also act as a check on one
another, calling out arbitrary actions. For example, if  New York
City fails to fund watershed programs or enter into program
contracts, parties to the agreement may trigger a review of the
city’s water supply permit by the state’s Department of
Environmental Conservation, who may in turn restrict the permit.
Accountability mechanisms, by encouraging parties to fulfill their
commitments, support continued collective action to achieve
environmental goals.  
However, such complex environmental governing arrangements
are also capable of supporting flexibility. Multiple independent
venues may innovate actions and programs in some obvious and
not so obvious ways. Decision-making bodies can develop new
programs or revise and change existing programs and rules.
Different programs and policies mean opportunities for learning
and experimentation. In addition, multiple decision venues means
that some actions, which may be viewed as arbitrary, may go
unchecked, allowing for experimentation outside of the
boundaries of the agreement (Bednar 2008). Somewhat
paradoxically, rule-bending behavior can be important for
keeping governing arrangements resilient (Garrick et al. 2016).
Popular accountability
The effectiveness of environmental governance is enhanced by
incorporating different forms of popular accountability (Bednar
2008). Citizens, resource users, and interest groups all have roles
to play in supporting stability and flexibility. Popular
accountability mechanisms take a variety of forms, from elections
for representatives and decision-making venues to participation
on advisory bodies and popular protests. Each of these forms may
be used to support stability. For instance, advisory committees
can insist that officials and administrators implement programs
and rules in a timely fashion. Moreover, each of these forms may
be used to encourage flexibility, electing representatives with
values and goals different from their predecessors.
Transparency
Transparency requires the creation of an information-rich
environment. Craig (2010a) emphasizes this point by arguing that
to respond more effectively to changing ecosystems,
environmental governance arrangements should study everything
all the time. Although, in practice, it is not possible to study
everything all of the time, the point is well taken. Monitoring and
evaluating ecosystems as well as the programs, rules and
regulations, and activities of participants, followed by making the
information easily accessible, supports stability and flexibility.
Problem solving, whether it entails responding to a climate
disturbance or an effort to shirk a commitment, requires multiple
monitoring and information-gathering processes (Baumgartner
and Jones 2015).
Conflict resolution
Disagreements happen, but not all disagreements rise to the level
of requiring attention by the courts. The abovementioned
characteristics may contribute to the resolution of conflicts.
Decision-making venues allow representatives to work through
differences as they make collective decisions. In addition,
environmental governing arrangements are often designed to
anticipate conflict and provide mechanisms for resolution.
Indeed, a number of interstate river compacts provide for
mediation and arbitration among member states (Schlager and
Heikkila 2009). The New York City watersheds governance
arrangements include a council that is tasked with hearing
disputes and disagreements (New York Department of State
1997).
Working together
These four features of environmental governance arrangements
are key in mediating the balance between stability and flexibility.
Working in concert, they support robust governance that provides
a level of predictability that encourages participation and
investment while also providing opportunities for actors to adjust
to changing social-ecological circumstances. They do this by
managing the diversity of interests and values and paying
attention and responding to changing ecosystems. It is a constant
balancing act between stability and flexibility, but the more
effective arrangements manage that balance well enough to
accomplish some desired goals (Schlager and Blomquist 2008).
Creating a stable governance structure that can accommodate
change
National governance stability can be broadly assessed by the
length of time that the basic structure of government has
remained unchanged. The United States’ federal constitutional
republic and commitment to federalism (the division of
governmental authority between a national government and state,
territorial, and tribal governments that are both subordinate and
independent) has survived for more than two centuries, despite a
civil war. Although it may sound paradoxical, this stable
governmental structure incorporates sufficient structural
flexibility to accommodate and incorporate societal change, so
far avoiding the need for pervasive structural overhaul or
revolution. Again, at the deepest structural level, allowing
flexibility is an element of long-term stability in governance
because it allows the avoidance of undesirable feedbacks and thus
bolsters the overall resilience of the governance system.
Formal allowance of amendment
Change can be accommodated within a stable governance
structure if  the structure provides for its own formal amendment
or alteration. The U.S. Constitution, for example, contains a
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formal amendment procedure (Article V) and has been amended
27 times. Most state constitutions similarly allow for their own
amendment. Thus, the “safety valve” of an amendment process
can avoid the self-destructive pattern of increasing rigidity in the
legal structure (although amendments themselves can potentially
contribute to this rigidity). For example, the United States and
Canada are currently renegotiating the Columbia River Treaty,
pursuant to the Treaty’s own renegotiation provisions, allowing
for the modernization of its environmental considerations
(Cosens and Fremier 2014). In contrast, a lack of provision for
amendment can often lead to long-term problems. For example,
states created many of the interstate compacts that allocate the
waters of interstate rivers in the late 19th and early 20th centuries
and failed to include amendment procedures in many of them
(Schlager and Heikkila 2009), creating rigidity trap problems in
water management for the 21st century (e.g., Birgé et al. 2014).
Recurring opportunity to replace the implementing persons
Another way to accommodate change within stable governance
structures is to have those structures mandate that, on a
predictable and regular basis, the composition of the people who
compose the governance unit can be changed, i.e., through
elections or government appointment processes. Regular
opportunities to switch out government actors helps to ensure
that outdated regimes cannot remain in place forever and provides
a structural safety valve that can accommodate desires for change
that might otherwise lead to a complete replacement (violent or
otherwise) of the existing regime. Elections, in particular, both
provide a mechanism for popular accountability and contribute
to the psychological legitimacy of a governance system.
DESIGNING ENVIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL
RESOURCES LAW TO CALIBRATE THE STABILITY-
FLEXIBILITY BALANCE
Law is a central facet of governance (Garmestani et al. 2013),
including adaptive governance. For example, Camacho and
Glicksman (2016) have explored the role of legal adaptive capacity
in promoting adaptive governance. In the context of emerging
adaptive governance systems and the rebalancing of stability and
flexibility to manage changing SESs, the relevant laws establish
two key elements at the implementation level: substantive
requirements and standards, and procedural requirements and
opportunities. Notably, moreover, it is often procedural
requirements that allow for the flexible administration of
otherwise stable governance structures and substantive
requirements, but different calibrations of the stability-flexibility
balance can be achieved by combining a variety of legal tools and
options.  
Biber and Eagle (2015) have recently suggested the importance of
such calibrations to the success of environmental and natural
resources law. They note that the balance of flexibility and
stability in the legal regimes for recreational hunting and
commercial marine fisheries are similar, but conclude that the
exercise of flexibility in each regime produces different
management results on the ground: widespread success in hunting
regulation compared to considerable failure in marine fisheries
regulation.  
Adaptive governance in the Anthropocene will, if  anything,
require increased attention to environmental issues such as
pollution (Craig 2010a) and to the management of natural
resources such as water, species, and forests (Ruhl 2008, Craig
2010a, Zellmer 2012, Benson and Craig 2014). Therefore, we next
examine various tools for balancing and rebalancing stability and
flexibility at the level of environmental and natural resources law.
Balancing stability and flexibility in the form of substantive law
There is a tendency to view substantive law as a set of clear,
unchanging, and binding rules. However, processes for changing
substantive law almost always exist such as through legislative
and administrative amendment. More important for this
discussion is the fact that substantive law actually takes a variety
of forms, some of which are more inherently flexible than others.
Choosing the form of substantive law, therefore, becomes a
mechanism for balancing stability and flexibility in environmental
and natural resources law.
Inherently evolutionary law
As several judges and scholars have recognized, “The strength
and genius of the common law lies in its ability to adapt to the
changing needs of the society it governs” (Brooks v. Robinson, 284
N.E.2d 794, 797 [Ind. 1972]). “Common law” refers to aspects of
law such as torts, property, and contract law that have evolved
through the collection of rules and principles that judges have
announced, often over centuries, in the course of deciding
particular cases (Flatt 2012). Although individual states can
remove some aspects of these legal subjects from common-law
evolution by committing them to statute (e.g., water allocation
law, particularly in the western United States but increasingly in
the east as well), state legislatures’ failures to intervene leaves many
areas of law still dominated by judicial decisions that can, over
time, reflect the changing norms of society. Principles of
precedent (stare decisis) and due process, as well as appeals
procedures that allow higher courts to review trial judges’
decisions, do constrain judicial inclinations to change common-
law rules on a regular basis, once again balancing flexibility with
a degree of stability. Nevertheless, judges have definitely used
particular cases to change state law to reflect new realities, often
earning the label of activist in the process. As one example, the
Colorado Supreme Court eliminated English riparian water
rights and institutionalized prior appropriation in Colorado as a
common-law response to Colorado’s arid climate and limited
water resources (Coffin v. Left Hand Ditch Co., 6 Colo. 443
[1882]).  
Far more commonly, however, application of the common law
balances stability and flexibility by molding rules and principles
that are often centuries old (e.g., “no property owner can use his
or her property in a way that constitutes a nuisance”) to factual
situations that could not have existed even decades ago (e.g., how
does the nuisance prohibition apply in the context of rooftop solar
energy installations or one neighbor’s desire to build a wind
turbine in a suburban neighborhood?). Leaving whole areas of
law to the common law, therefore, allows relatively stable and
consistent rules and principles enough flexibility to cope with
changing socioeconomic or social-ecological realities (Flatt
2012).  
Sometimes the legal rule itself  is regarded as inherently
evolutionary, i.e., the rule itself  will evolve. The Eighth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, for example, forbids “cruel
and unusual” punishment. The U.S. Supreme Court could have
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interpreted this Amendment to allow any punishment that was
legal at the time of the Constitution’s adoption. However, the
Court has long taken a different approach, concluding that the
Amendment’s prohibition evolves in light of changing social
norms (Gregg v. Georgia, 428 U.S. 153, 171 [1976]). Similarly, most
states in the United States recognize some version of a public trust
doctrine, which preserves waterways and sometimes other natural
resources for public use. A number of states have declared their
public trust doctrines to be inherently evolutionary, adapting over
time to accommodate new social needs for and valuations of those
resources (Craig 2010b).
Rules vs. standards
Not all substantive law actually consists of rules; instead, much
substantive law creates standards, which are far more flexible.
Thus, the choice between a rule and a standard allows a
governance entity to privilege stability (rule) or flexibility
(standard). Rules generally are preferable when clarity, precision,
ease of enforcement, and equality of application are of primary
concern, whereas standards better implement general principles
(e.g., “drive safely”) over a range of varying conditions and
circumstances (Camacho 2015).  
Morse (2010) offers examples of regulating car speed to illustrate
the difference between rules and standards. A rule would state
that the speed limit on a given street is 50 km/h, and any
exceedance of that speed is a legal violation. In contrast, a
standard would provide that motorists commit a moving violation
when they drive unreasonably fast, taking into account road
conditions and traffic patterns. As Morse summarizes, “applying
rules is not only more mechanical, subject to perverse results from
over- and under-inclusiveness, but also fair and relatively
predictable, whereas applying standards allows for case-by-case
adjustment and the consideration of special circumstances at the
cost of unpredictability and different treatments of
indistinguishable fact patterns” (Morse 2010:563). Moreover,
rules and standards are best viewed as forming a continuum rather
than a dichotomy (Morse 2010, Camacho 2015), allowing the
form of substantive law to balance stability and flexibility in a
wide variety of different ways.
Legal floors, legal ceilings, and intelligible principles
Legal regimes can also add flexibility within stability by dividing
rule and standard setting from implementation and
interpretation, giving different governance entities responsibility
for the different phases of implementing law. This is the basic
structure that the U.S. Constitution creates: Congress enacts the
laws, the Executive Branch implements them, and the courts
interpret them. However, the division of implementation
authority can also be accomplished through delegation of certain
powers from higher level governance entities (e.g., the federal
government or Congress) to lower level entities (e.g., states and
tribes or federal agencies), allowing the delegated entities
flexibility to interpret and implement core substantive principles
and requirements established at the higher level.  
In federal law, two kinds of delegations are common: Congress
can delegate governance authority to federal agencies, or it can
delegate governance authority to states. Delegations of
governance authority to federal agencies can be quite broad,
effectively giving the federal agency considerable flexibility in
deciding whether and how to implement Congress’s stated goals
and policies. Under federal constitutional law, Congress must
supply the delegated agency with an “intelligible principle” to
follow, but the U.S. Supreme Court has deemed an instruction to
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to set air quality
standards at levels “requisite to protect the public health”
sufficient to meet this requirement (Whitman v. American
Trucking Associations, 531 U.S. 457, 473-74 [2001]). In
implementing this principle, the EPA, in turn, has continually
strengthened those air quality standards as evolving science has
revealed human health impacts at smaller and smaller
concentrations of air pollutants. Thus, the intelligible principle
gave the EPA, through legal delegation, the flexibility to respond
to emerging science.  
In contrast, when delegating regulatory authority to states,
Congress more commonly makes use of legal floors and ceilings,
a strategy that allows it to respect state sovereignty and principles
of federalism while still maintaining some degree of control and
stability in the implementation of national laws. For example,
most of the federal pollution control laws (e.g., Clean Air Act,
Clean Water Act) allow states to take over federal permitting
programs and the setting of regulatory requirements. Delegated
states must comply with minimum federal requirements, but the
statutes also explicitly allow states to enact more stringent
requirements if  they choose. Thus, the federal law provides the
floor of pollution control legal requirements, giving states the
flexibility better to protect their own resources in response to local
needs and politics. Environmental cooperative federalism,
therefore, might be viewed as a form of legal panarchy whereby
stability at the higher level (federal) constrains flexibility but does
not create rigidity in governance at a lower level (states).  
Federal ceilings are less common in environmental law but have
the opposite effect, preempting state efforts to impose more
stringent requirements than federal law mandates. For example,
absent a federal waiver, states cannot regulate emissions from
motor vehicles more stringently than the EPA does, with the
justification that this national unity provides stability for a
national-scale auto industry. Thus, Congress’s choice between
federal floors and federal ceilings is a balancing of flexibility and
stability, one that can encourage or effectively kill states’ attempts
to experiment in environmental governance.  
At the state level, perhaps one of the best examples of the dynamic
and multilayered mix of stability and flexibility is state delegation
of the broad police power (i.e., power to regulate to protect the
public health, safety, morals, and welfare) to local governments,
such as in the delegation of land-use planning and regulatory
authority (Arnold 2007). The police power and state enabling
statutes are often standard, like grants of broad authority, subject
to a handful of specific legal minimums and maximums, with the
goal that local governments will create plans and zoning rules that
create stability in the built environment. However, these rules can
be and often are changed, can be varied or waived by permit, and
reflect local policy choices, whether prodevelopment or
proconservation (Arnold 2007). Moreover, the environmentally
protective conditions that regulators impose on the development
may become either stable through perpetual implementation or
flexible through nonenforcement (Rissman 2011, Owley 2015).
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Emergent new forms of governance
The combination of flexibility and stability in legal regimes can
also facilitate the emergence of new forms of governance to
adapt to social-ecological complexities. For example, hybrid
public-private collaborations to govern watersheds have arisen
not only in response to the inflexibilities of existing regulatory
regimes (e.g., Endangered Species Act, Clean Water Act), but also
because the agencies and stakeholders involved have
considerable authority and latitude to form new planning and
management systems (Arnold 2011). In addition, private
governance of common-pool resources emerges to create new
rules for resource management that are flexible, yet create stable
relationships, enabled by the fact that the legal system both
allows for these commons governance systems and will enforce
the rules that private actors adopt (Ostrom 1990).
Choosing legal procedures that pace change appropriately to the
context
Legal procedure is an important tool for both constraining
flexibility and allowing for legal flexibility that can operate in
socially acceptable (fair and legitimate) ways. As discussed,
process is often the mechanism through which normally
operating restraints on government can be overcome, e.g., the
prohibition on searches and seizures, the deprivation of private
property. However, the amount of process required to effectuate
legal change is also a highly effective mechanism for constraining
or expanding flexibility.  
There are a number of ways to make the process of effectuating
legal change more or less burdensome, and each such choice thus
becomes a mechanism for balancing stability and flexibility. In
processes dominated by voting, for example, supermajority
voting requirements can slow the amount of change that will
occur, favoring stability. Approval by multiple decision makers
(as is often required to amend constitutions and is required to
enact federal law) can quite effectively limit legal changes to those
that have widespread support among the relevant constituencies,
again favoring stability. Burdens of proof can vary considerably
and can dramatically affect the pace of change: Under the Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act, for example, drug manufacturers have
the burden to establish the safety and efficacy of their products,
slowing the pace at which new drugs become available to
consumers and potentially limiting doctors’ flexibility in treating
patients. Conversely, it is the EPA’s burden under the Toxic
Substances Control Act to prove that new commercial chemicals
harm human health or the environment, ensuring that most
chemical products go to market, although sometimes leading to
toxic torts lawsuits years later when the products’ dangers
become apparent. The formality of evidentiary evaluations and
requirements for public participation can also affect the pace of
legal change: The Federal Reserve, not bound by formal
procedural requirements, can change interest rates much more
quickly in response to changing financial conditions than the
EPA, subject to notice-and-comment rule-making requirements,
can alter air quality standards. Finally, the number and type of
assessments (e.g., an environmental impact assessment or a cost-
benefit analysis) that must be completed before any legal change
can occur will affect the governance entity’s nimbleness and
flexibility in responding to changing conditions.  
Arguably, therefore, procedural design is one of the most
important mechanisms for balancing stability and flexibility
(Cosens 2013). The more procedure that is required to bring about
change, the less flexibility that the relevant governance entity is
likely to have. However, too much or too little procedural
flexibility in the wrong factual situations can lead to, respectively,
arbitrariness or rigidity traps. The history of environmental and
natural resources law in the United States has repeatedly
suggested needs to re-adjust the balances originally drawn such
as by limiting the regulatory contexts in which an environmental
impact statement under the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA; 42 U.S.C. § 4332) or formal consultation with the expert
agencies for endangered species under the Endangered Species Act 
(16 U.S.C. § 1536[a][2]) is required or by imposing cost-benefit
analysis requirements.  
Moreover, procedural design choices can combine with
substantive law choices to allow a wide range of stability and
flexibility calibrations to reflect the realities of varying
governance contexts. The Federal Reserve, for example, is subject
to a substantive legal standard (not rule) and very limited
procedural requirements to change interest rates, giving it
considerable flexibility to react quickly to changing economic
conditions (Craig and Ruhl 2014). Nevertheless, this legal
favoring of flexibility, at its best, promotes the overall stability of
the U.S. economy. The EPA, in contrast, needs considerable time
and scientific evidence to change national air quality standards,
and then the standards themselves come with extensive
implementation periods. These extensive procedural and
evidentiary requirements effectively limit how often human health
concerns regarding air quality can dictate potentially major
economic dislocations.  
These last two examples suggest that legal design to balance
stability and flexibility should, after accounting for fairness
considerations, be commensurate with the rate at which
governance itself  might need to adapt (faster for interest rates,
slower for air quality). However, in many contexts global climate
change adds considerable uncertainty to this issue of governance
adaptation in the context of SESs. Thus, in the Anthropocene,
mechanisms to rebalance stability and flexibility effectively in
environmental and natural resources law are themselves necessary
adaptations, suggesting that procedures for amendment and the
employment of standards deserve increased attention in these
areas of law.
CONCLUSION
Whereas there is growing consensus that governance systems need
additional flexibility both to govern complex and changing SESs
effectively and to adapt to climate change, basic principles of good
governance (including constitutional constraints), recognized
realities within political science and legal jurisprudence, and
psychological studies all counsel that no one balancing of stability
and flexibility will be appropriate for all governance issues.
Instead, stability and flexibility must be balanced to reflect the
governance problem and the social risks and realities at hand while
remembering that flexibility at one scale (e.g., the individual) may
actually promote stability at another (e.g., the community). This
need to balance and rebalance stability and flexibility provides a
central motivation for identifying the legal and other governance
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tools available to create the variety of calibrations required.
However, it also provides a motivation to promote governance
regimes such as adaptive governance that can themselves
accommodate repeated, adaptive calibrations as the relative value
of stability and flexibility in particular situations also shifts.
Responses to this article can be read online at: 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/8983
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